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Deadline
Normally by the end of the third week of the month.

Advertising Rates
(Per Year)

Full Page:  $650
Half Page:  $375

Quarter Page:  $225
Business Card:  $100

Classified Ads:  Free to RSR Members; all others $5.00 
per quarter.

Contact for Ads:
  Owen Balduf

owenb2rock@aol.com or 734-395-3087

Contact for Classifieds:
Mike O’Rear

Mike8177@att.net or 734-214-9993

For Information on or submissions to
The Bahn Stormer

Mike O’Rear
Mike8177@att.net (Please put Bahn Stormer in the 

subject line) or 734-214-9993

Material for the The Bahn Stormer may be reprinted (ex-
cept for ads) provided proper credit is given to the author 
and the source.  Copy is the responsibility of the adver-
tiser.

Check out the latest news at our Website
http://rsp.pca.org/

Check out events at the Zone 4 Website
http://zpone4.pca.org
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Patrick Jeski,  Rally Sport Region President

The Annual General Meeting and “Pig & Gig” event is 
coming soon. Please RSVP by November 7. (I hope you 
are reading this in time!) It was great fun last year, and 
promises to be even better this year. If you did not make 
the event last year, please make a special effort to be 
there. Owen Balduf’s band “Overtime” will be playing, 
which will make this event memorable. Once you have 
heard him play, you will believe he is capable of achiev-
ing the goal he set out in his campaign bio. (See the bal-
lot in this issue. Then fill it out and bring it to the AGM.) 
The food will be great. All your friends will be there! 

November 7 is also the deadline for mailing in your 
ballots for the fall election. You have some excellent can-
didates for the board from which to choose. I hope you 
plan to vote for me to serve another term as president. 
If you choose otherwise, my opponent, Jim Christopher, 
will make a fine president. (That’s about as close to mud 
slinging as I get!)

This past weekend was my last driving event for the 
season, a three day event at Mid-Ohio with the Northern 
Ohio region of the PCA. NOR is a great group to drive 
with. Our region was fairly well represented, perhaps 
a half dozen or so Rally Sport Region members were 
there.  I did manage a spectacular off-track excursion. 
About 540 degrees of spin and a graceful transition from 
pavement to grass. It was quite a show for anyone com-
ing out of thunder valley. My next trip around the track, 
I saw the corner worker’s scores. 9.2, 9.0, 9.2, 7.3, 9.0. 
Where did that 7.3 come from? My execution was flaw-
less! That one low score cost me the gold. I was robbed.

That’s it for me for the season. Not so for some of my 
friends, who are driving well in to November, and be-
yond. I need the break. A chance to let the car, and my 
budget, rest a while. I haven’t put my car away, exactly. 
It’s at the body shop getting a sunroofectomy and a nip 
and tuck here and there. I just can’t leave the car as it is, 
there’s always something to change. You’ll see next year!

Patrick

Jacked up on my latest modification. Marked up for cosmetic surgery.
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MICHIGAN’S #1 RATED BOSCH SERVICE CENTER
MUNK’S MOTORS   M-59, WATERFORD, MICHIGAN     SERVICE@MUNKS.COM    248.681.8081   
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Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region

Current Membership 237

New Members

John & Karen McLaren
Brighton, MI
1984 Guards Red 911

Member Anniversaries for November
John Horner ......................................34
Dave Winston ...................................26
Stephen Park ....................................24
Carl Morganti ....................................13
John Regan ......................................12
Mark Schettenhelm...........................10
Greg Steen .........................................9
Charles Freitas ...................................7
Patrick Jeski .......................................6

Bill Damon ..........................................5
Stuart Delaney ....................................5
Richard Mularoni ................................5
Daniel Wallace ....................................5
Mike Wank ..........................................3
Matt Malec ..........................................2
Tim Norman ........................................2
Gordon Zemnickas .............................1

Membership Applications are available at:  http://rsp.pca.org/
forms.html or e-mail bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Achtung!!
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events and 
updates via E-mail.  If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you 
from sharing information, please note: our club does not share or 
sell your e-mail address or personal information to anyone!

Please send your current E-mail address to Glenn Trapp 
gtrapper@gmail.com
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Rally Sport Region’s Calendar of Events -- 2007-2008

November 10 (Saturday) Annual General Meeting:  Sponsors -- Liz & Jim Christopher

January 12 (Saturday) 2008 RSR Holiday Party:  Sponsors - Tom & Jaye Green

2008 Rally Sport Region Holiday Party
Save the Date

Date:  Saturday, January 12, 2008

Time:  6:30 PM

Place:  Travis Pointe Country Club Ballroom, Saline, MI

Entertainment:  The Overtime Band 
 With Owen Balduf on Electronic Violin.
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Annual Color Tour & Dinner
The season’s final driving event, the Annual Color Tour and Dinner, is over -- where did the summer go?  
The weather was perfect as were the arrangements and setting provided by hosts Carolyn and Gary 
Starin.  A senic driving route though parts of Livingston and Genesee counties included stops at the Heav-
enly Scents Herb Farm (a favorite with the guys), downtown Linden and the Parishville Grist Mill for cider 
and donuts.  After a sunny afternoon drive the group had dinner at the Starin’s lovely home amongst the 
pine and oak trees.

What a way to end the driving season!

Cider and donuts, 
at the Grist Mill 
--  Just the thing to 
prepare for a big 

dinner

Carolyn & Gary Starin 
-- hosts extrodinaire, as 
always.

Art & Beth Zasandny’s 
lovely Targa.

First stop, the Heavenly 
Scent Herb Farm

Diane & Michael Kimber 
and Mike Stanton rush-
ing to buy some heavenly 
scents

New members Mike & 
Jennifer McNalley

Some of the food donated 
to “The Pantry” a local 
charity for distribution to 
those in need.

RSR International 
members (Canada) 
Hannah & Arron 
Sudds studying the 
route
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Ready. Set. Retire.  
Planning for retirement isn't just about having enough money. It's 
about planning for the life you want, on your terms. Whether it's 
traveling the globe, going back to school, or even starting a new 
business. 
 
An Ameriprise Financial Free Retirement Check-In* will help you 
assess whether you're on track for the retirement you want. It can be 
done in person or on the phone with us and it only takes a few 
minutes.  
 
Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In to help you better 
prepare for what's ahead. 

Gregory Steen, CFP® 
Financial Advisor 
Suite 350 
26777 Central Park Blvd. 
Southfield, MI 48076 
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247 
Direct: (248) 799-5947 
Fax: (248) 827-4130 
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com 

*The Retirement Check-In is a questionnaire to assess your retirement readiness. You will not receive any 
written analysis and/or recommendations. Financial advisory services and investments available through 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD and SIPC. © 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights 
reserved. 500009Z-14 01/06 
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Firsthand Report:  Porsche Parade 2007
By John Miller, Courtesy of Chicago Scene, Chicago Region -- PCA

It’s all in the numbers.  

5 - the duration, in number of days, for Porsche  
Parade 2007. 

4 & 1/2 - the number of days it took me to drive from 
Chicago  to San Diego. 

116 - The entrant number assigned to me by Parade 
organizers. 

11 - the number of days I spent meandering around 
North America in the Boxster on my return to 
Chicago. 

775 - The dollar amount spent on gasoline for ... 
7500 - the number of miles that I rolled up in the 3 

weeks on the road. 
∞ (symbol for infinity) - The credit card bills for the 

entire jaunt. 
‰ (priceless) - The value of a trip like this with a 

Porsche. 

Last year, for those that don’t recall, I PUNKED out and 
took a plane to Portland for Parade 2006. A regrettable 
decision that I somehow justified as being time-con-
strained. Fortunately, I’ve learned from that mistake. 
 
PARADE 2007 
A quick primer for the unfamiliar:  Porsche Parade, for 
those that have never been, is an annual event pre-
sented by Porsche Club of America that brings together 
Porsche Cars and Porsche People from all over the 
world for a week of dinners, drinks and car talk.  They 
even manage to work in a few car events including a 

Concours, a Rallye, a 
Parade, an Autocross, 
occasionally a DE 
event, and numer-
ous smaller gather-
ings such as tech 
sessions and scenic 
tours.  The 2007 
edition of Porsche 
Parade in Southern 
California (unquestion-

ably, the Porsche capital of the world in sheer numbers 
of Porsches on the road) was jammed with attendees.  
Again this year, registration could be completed on-line. 
Officially, it does not matter when you register, the selec-
tion process is supposedly via a random/lottery system 

... but ... duplicating last year’s informal survey 
of attendees, all indications are that register-

ing on-line as early as possible improved your chances 
of acceptance.  
 
What follows is a sampling of the 2007 Parade events 
in words and pictures.  Coverage may appear to be 
somewhat abbreviated this year - a sad result that I will 
attribute to the schedule.  While not an entirely popular 
sentiment, I’m strongly against shorter Parades.  Five 
days is obnoxiously short if you intend on participating in 
more than two events.   

Concours Prep 
It’s not an official event, but it should be.  For 2007, 
Concours prep was staged in the underground (read: 
COOL and DRY) parking garage at the main Parade 
hotel. Wandering through Concours prep is a visual 
feast (photo 1-2).  Not only do you see nearly all the 
Concours entrant cars up close, but in an open state, as 
owners prepare their cars - everything from open doors 
and engine covers to cars on ramps in various stages 
of dis-assembly/re-assembly.  And while it’s bad form to 
interrupt a Concours entrant during prep/cleaning, many 
of them are friendly enough to chat for a moment or two, 
including the gracious owner of this spectacular, orange 
(of course), 914 (photo 
3).  This 914-6 (and 
subsequent Concours 
winner) was driven by 
its owner cross-country 
from Maine and yet, 
oddly, he didn’t win the 
‘longest distance trav-
eled’ award.  
 
Concours and Porsche Paddock 
The Parade 2007 Concours was staged on the roll-
ing hills of a local, private golf course.  The groupings 
didn’t always make sense, but it hardly mattered once 
you were among the cars (photos 4-5). Off to the side-
-in fact, not terribly convenient to the Concours, was 
the Porsche Paddock---and while cars in the Paddock 
weren’t judged, many of them were unique enough (and 
certainly clean enough) to have been entrants (photo 6). 
As with all Parade Concours, unique models abound. 
Where else can you casually stroll up to a group of cars 
(photos 7-8) that are valued from 500,000 to 1,000,000 
dollars (or more)?  
 

(Continued On Next Page 
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Special recognition also goes out to PCA-Chicago’s Pat 
Yanahan and (semi-ex-pat) John Takehara; Pat flew in to 
San Diego specifically to honor a commitment to act as a 
judge at the concours.

John (with Renee) drove in from their new homestead in 
Arizona also to serve as a Concours judge at no small 
cost to themselves.  The headaches and challenges 

associated with Con-
cours judging are 
many and it takes a 
toll (which included 
the cost of one 
windshield on John 
and Renee’s car that 
surrendered itself 
while crossing the 
Arizona desert).  

TSD Rallye
Last year, the Portland TSD rally was a humbling experi-
ence.  This year was (some) redemption.  As with our 
strategy in the PCA-Chicago TSD rallies, we, (Team 
ML1--Miller+Lichtenstein) entered the 2007 Parade 
Rallye with myself driving and Lee as navigator using 
Lee’s rally-proven 968. The rally spanned approximately 
120 miles and took 
the better part of 
4 hours.  Legs 1, 
2, and 3 all pro-
duced excellent 
low double digits 
scores for us ... well 
enough that we 
started thinking we 
would take a top 3 
finish in our class. 
If only.  A fatal, and 
some would say, an amateur’s mistake: we became 
‘trapped’ behind a CLUELESS wandering 911 rallyist 
who had no regard for the competitors behind him or the 
speeds we needed to maintain.  When a passing lane 
finally appeared,  I made an aggressive multi-car pass. 
In our zeal, we missed one single ‘observe’ instruction.  
Two miles later, we turned back but it was too late - the 
amount of time that the clueless 911 plus our off course 
adventure cost was too great to overcome - the leg was 
lost.  
 
Worse, the interruption to the ‘rhythm’. The coordinated 
effort that Lee and I had achieved so well in the early 
legs was disrupted.  The remaining legs were average 
and our final leg slipped a bit further - clearly a case of 

being our own worst enemy.  Ultimately we settled in for 
an 8th place finish - the very last spot to be awarded a 
trophy. Nevertheless, this was a well written, well run, 
challenging rallye with superb road choices and I look 
forward to an improved finish next year. 
 
Gimmick Rallye  
The Gimmick rallye was again on the Parade agenda 
and again proved quite popular. Which makes it all the 
more frustrating that TSD Rallyists such as Lee and I 
weren’t able to participate - it was run concurrent to the 
TSD rally and thus it was a one-or-the-other choice.  The 
premise of the gimmick rally is to follow printed direc-
tions and answer questions based on the locations that 
you are taken to or past. It all sounds simple in theory - 
follow the route and answer the questions - but you can 
‘imagine’ how frustrating it can get. I had to ‘imagine’ it.  
Perhaps next year will offer an opportunity to run both 
rallies. 
 
Autocross 
The Autocross, in my opinion, is the most physically chal-
lenging event of the week (no disrespect to the Concours 
prep people who face a different but equally tough set 
of physical demands).  And for someone whose last 
autocross was ... let just say ‘a long time ago,  The San 
Diego Parade Autocross was refreshingly encouraging. 
The course (on paper) appeared to have no serious 
‘traps’ in it, but a careful walk of the track told differently.  
I brought seasoned Porsche+Audi D-E driver Oliver 
Pinkpank along for the walk/assessment.  The course 
was set up in the expansive parking lot of Qualcomm 
Stadium. This lot has so many elevation and directional 
changes that if it ever snowed in San Diego, a slalom 
ski run could be set up here.  Paper course maps don’t 
tell you the curve is off-camber, that the approach to the 
decreasing radius turn is actually on a downhill grade, or 
that the pavement 
through a pair of 
‘S’ turns is some-
what rippled.  With 
notes stuck to the 
console, as with 
any large gather-
ing, I took my place 
in line and waited 
(photo 9).  Sadly, I 
could only carry the 
Chicago Region 
to 13th place.  While I did manage to knock 4 seconds 
off my time from first run to last run, my 1:28.40 was no 
match to the class winning 1:22.43.  

(Continued on Page 12)
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Zone Challenges 
A repeat from last year, Parade organizers arranged 
for separate events in which PCA members could form 
a team of zone members and compete in skill tests 
against teams composed of other zone members.  The 
events included sand-castle building, a tug-of-war, and 
an event titled ‘Frisbee’ skills. Once again, I can only 
‘imagine’ how entertaining these events were.  After the 
all-morning TSD rallye, a brief stay at the ice- cream 
social (priorities, after all) and then a trip to the Autocross 
course for several walking laps round the track, there just 
wasn’t time left in the day to get to the Zone Challenge 

events.  Our Zone 
(13) was however 
represented and 
despite (or perhaps 
because of) my 
absence, managed 
a third place in the 
Frisbee Skills event. 
I’m already planning 
on contacting the 
event chairs for the 
next Parade and 

plead for a more relaxed schedule. 
 
At Lands and Belts End 
Of course, the week wasn’t just about events. While it 
would have been nice see more Chicago Region mem-
bers present, TEAM CHICAGO was well represented.  
Photo 9 - taken in the parking area of the hotel, which 
could have easily been mistaken for a Concours lot, was 
a gathering of Chicago region members and cars. From 
left to right: Dennis 
Costis and his red 
911, Oliver Pink-
pank and Lee Lich-
tenstein with Lee’s 
blue 968,  Jack 
White and his (per-
petually Concours 
clean) blue Boxster 
S, myself and the 
seal grey Boxster 
S, and George 
Gutmann and his red 911. Not shown, but hiding in the 
background of this photo were Jan Costis and the Costis 
kids, Terry White (the photographer of this picture), Linda 
Gutmann, and Bob and Wilma White and their black 

RUF 911.  Also not shown (because he had to 
leave early) was our Zone Rep Chris Inglot.  

And although it was great spending time with members 
from our region, there were so many other occasions to 
meet equally interesting people from other regions and 
hear (or see) fascinating Porsche stories, that there’s a 
temptation to just bring a video camera everywhere and 
never turn it off ... but that would interfere with the central 
purpose: To have a good time.  

A short sampling from San Diego:  
 -  Amid all the chatter and rumors was the confirmation 
that Parade 2009 will be held in the Denver, Colorado 

area. Early on, 
Colorado Springs 
was suggested; 
Late in the week, 
Keystone was the 
location circulating.   
 
 -  The chance 
conversation with 
the California guy 
that has been driv-
ing his 356 on the 

street for the last 15 years - unremarkable, until he men-
tions that it has NEVER had a license plate on it. In fact, 
he only finished the registration process for it 3 years 
ago. And NEVER one ticket.  
 
 -  The Paint chip repair guy, I’ll call him Mr. Paint 
Chip, had a table set up in the Hospitality area and, for a 
perfectly reasonable sum, was selling a kit to repair paint 
chips - which, with so many having crossed the desert 
to get there, many entrants including myself bought the 
kit which was shipped to my house (and as soon as I 
can get the front bumper area clean enough, I’ll apply 
the repair to the Boxster). There’s nothing unusual to 
this ... until a group of us were walking out to the parking 
lot later in the week to find Mr. Paint Chip applying the 
repair to the front bumper of a black 911 RUF edition. 
Somehow, Bob White (or perhaps Wilma?) managed to 
convince the exhibitor to touch up their car. The 2-step 
process looked effortless (in experienced hands of 
course) and the results on the RUF were phenomenal. I’ll 
be ecstatic if mine turn out that well. 
 
And of course, there were banquets - more banquets 
than my belt could tolerate.  A nice variation, though 
somewhat challenging in execution, was to stage the 
banquets at a variety of off-hotel locations, including a 
beachfront party on the military base that occupies the 
north half Coronado Island, a barbeque at Sea-World, 
and (in my short Parade memory) the showstopper of all 

(Continued From Page 11)

(Continued On Page 13
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$$$$ I would like to share with you the difference between ATE 
Super Blue Racing (ATE Blue) and ATE TYP 200 (ATE Clear) and 
why I prefer ATE Clear.  

They both have the same Wet Boiling Point (200°C) and Dry 
Boiling Point (280°C), which is the important part. The ATE Blue is 
not DOT approved because it is blue. It also seems to have a long-
term affect on the plastic reservoirs, staining them blue from the 
inside.  This makes it become difficult to see the fluid level when it 
should be easy.  

It appears to me that the reason why they make the fluid 
blue was to separate the clear from the blue during brake fluid 
changes. If you run enough fluid through the system and do it often, 
the ATE Clear is what I would recommend. 

Try to avoid keeping open cans of brake fluid on the shelf 
because it has a tendency to collect moisture, which will lower the 
boiling point of the fluid under extreme conditions. Until next issue- 
Jeff 

$$$$ $$$$ $$$$

 
  

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since 
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has 
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and 
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and 
the customer’s desire. 

248 615-8964 
Alphatango911@hotmail.com 

www.automotivetechniques.net 

The Real ATE Story

I would like to share with you the difference be-
tween ATE Super Blue Racing (ATE Blue) and 
ATE TYP 200 (ATE Clear) and why I prefer ATE 
Clear.

They both have the same Wet Boiling Pioint 
(200°C), which is the important part.  The ATE 
Blue is not DOT approved because it is blue.  It 
also seems to have a long-term affect on the 
plastic reservoirs, staining them blue from the 
inside.  This makes it become difficult to see the 
fluid level when it should be easy.

It appears to me that the reason why they make 
the fluid blue was to separate the clear from the 
blue during brake fluid changes.  If you run 
enough fluid through the system and do it often, 
the ATE Clear is what I would recommend.

Try to avoid keeping open cans of brake fluid on 
the shelf because it has a tendency to collect 
moisture, which will lower the boiling point of the 
fluid under extreme conditions.  

Until next issue -- Jeff

Parade banquets, the Victory banquet on the flight deck 
of the aircraft carrier USS Midway as the sun set over the 
Pacific Ocean.  [Check out the photos at www.pcasdr.
org/parade/] 
 
All of the above barely scratches the surface of the many 
events that take place throughout the week. There was 
the always-excellent Art Show/Auction (you would be 
amazed at the tours, the tech sessions and quiz, and a 
dedicated Porschekids room to name a few. This year 
resurrected the hugely popular slot-car racing track (as 
I had suggested during last years absence) and once 
again it was a blow out favorite.  The prevailing truth still 
holds: There are so many events and activities that you 
Can’t Do It All.  This year, it wasn’t endurance, but rather 
logistics that conspired against desire. A lesson to be 
learned for ... 
 
Looking Ahead 
It’s less than 11 months to the start of Parade 2008 in 
Charlotte, NC.  It’s (a paltry) 795 miles from my house to 
Charlotte.  In fact, let me ‘up the ante’: Parade 2008 is 
being headquartered at the Westin Hotel in Charlotte and 

will include driving events at Lowe’s Motor Speedway.  
The schedule is Sunday, June 29 through Thursday, July 
3.  Those of you that mastered algebra will quickly note 
this is the same duration as Parade 2007. I’ve already 
started planning out the trip. Of course I’m driving.  And 
in light of the far-too-short duration of the actual event, 
let me suggest/mangle a well-worn political phrase from 
Chicago politics: 
 
Go Early, Go Often.
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CARS FOR SALE

2004 Cayenne S:  One owner, 71,000 miles, navigation, 
Beige w/ tan interior, loaded, tow package, heated seat & 
wheel, 3M bra, runs and looks great. $32,000  Call Tom 
Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com 
(11/07)

1997 Turbo S:  28,000 Miles, 1 of 182, Metalic Black w/ 
Black & Tan interior, heated seat, carbon fiber interior 
trim, chromed wheels, 3M bra, Excellent condition inside 
and out. $120,000 Call Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or 
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (11/07)

1971 Mustang Mach I:  107,000 miles, 351 Cleveland 
4-barrel, excellent condition, lots of documentation.  
$20,000 Call Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrue-
ger@gmail.com (11/07)

1987 911 Carrea Coupe:  Rare 
Carmine Red (original paint), 
3.2L H6 engine pulls strong and 
G-50, 5-spd manual transmis-
sion is rock solid; upgraded pre-
mium Alpine sound system with 
Boston Acoustic front and rear speakers; a/c runs cold 
and just recharged; 16” Fuchs alloy wheels on Michelin 
Pilot Sports; front spoiler and classic rear whale tail; 
no mods;  $19,900. Call or email Michael Kimber: 248- 
310-2184; mkimber@comcast.net  (08/07)

1995 993 C2 Sunroof coupe:  
120,000 miles, 6 speed, White with 
Tan interior, $22,500.  Tom Krueger 
313-432-7862 days; 313-570-2223 
cell; thomasjkrueger@gmail.com 
(06/07)

1989 928 S4: Midnight Blue/Cashmere, 74,000 mi., Dual 
Air, Polished Wheels, New Yoko AVS Sports, RMB, 10 
Disc CD W/Amp., Auto. Everything works, beautiful car. 
$15,900. RICK 517-545-4949. RMULARONI@SBC-
GLOBAL.NET (05/07)

1981 911 SC:  Red/Black&Tan. All engine upgrades, 
factory short shift. No track time. All ser-
vice records. $13,500 Call/email Barry: 

269-345-2488 or cblick@iserv.net (05/07)

2001 BMW 325Cic Convertible

Red with black leather. Near-perfect, 26K gentle miles.  5 
speed, heated memory seats, hard top.  Beautifully main-
tained, needs nothing, all service current, all records.  
$24,900.  Contact: Karl Schulz 734-660-4714 kschulz2@
gmail.com (04/07)

1987 911 Turbo:  Very nice 930, Black with Linen inte-
rior. All stock except for R-134 refrigerant and upgraded 
radio.  e-mail for pictures, $29,500, would consider 
944Turbo/944S2/968 as partial trade.  Richard McGuire, 
734-429-8241 or rwmcguire@comcast.net (12/06)

1985 Carerra Cabriolet - (euro version), 3.2l w/A/C, 
34,000 miles, black w/red leather interior, excellent 
condition, all original except Alpine stereo upgrade.  
$27,000.  Contact Mike Mitchell, 248-318-1796 or email: 
mgmitchell@mac.com (12/06)

1985 928 S - (euro type), work in progress, w/super-
charger, stripped out interior, leather refinished, great 
project car.  $8000 contact Mike Mitchell, 248-318-1796 
or email: mgmitchell@mac.com  (12/06)

PARTS FOR SALE

Boxster S Polished Stainless Sport Muffler:  This fits 
Boxster ‘00 through ‘04 and all Boxster S models through 
‘04.  This piece is beautiful, brand new and never 
installed.  It is the same unit sold by Evolution Motor-
sports for $1500.00 plus shipping.  $1100.00 plus tax.  
Installation available by appointment.  Contact Tim Pott 
734-972-7194 or e-mail at tcpott@yahoo.com. (11/07)

Forgeline forged aluminum wheels:  5 spoke C2 style, 
polished finish:  (2) 8 x 17, and (2) 9.5 x 17, used 2 
years. $1200.  911 trunk carpet, one piece, black plush, 

CLASSIFIED ADS
The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge.  Non-members will be charged 

$5.00 per quarter.  Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted
Please notify the editor if an item is sold.
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with vinyl edge binding, $ 50.  Andy: 313-805-5822 
(days). (10/07)

Tires:  pair of Kumho Victoracer,  205x50x15 [70%], 
$100.  Set of 4  Kumho Ecsta Supra, 205x55x16, like 
new, $200. Contact Jack at 810-923-0148 or jldatshan-
non@sbcglobal.net (8/07)

964 3.6 Liter Motor (1992), with complete exhaust 
and ECU.  52k.  This was in an automatic cab that was 
crashed, but drove.  Auto trans is available as well.  $6k 
for motor.  Make offer on the trans.  Also, 4 chromed 
tubro twists (993 style, but not hollow).  Chrome in good 
condition. No curb rash. $400.00.  Also have much 
misc. stuff still on this car, such as convertible top (blue), 
interior stuff, full suspension. Cheap if you dismantle.  All 
located in Dexter.  Don Darnell 734-417-3911 or don.
darnell@dsl-law.com. (8/07) 

Race tires and Rims: 10&12x16 Duralight racing wheels 
with Hoosier slicks, fits 930 body  911-Turbo or  Factory 
Turbo Look, $1500. Contact  Stephen Howorth
at sjhoworth@cogeco.ca   or 519-966-8708  (8/07)

OMP Racing Seat:  Red cloth w/recline and belt holes 
for 5 pt harness.  Excellent Cond.  Set of 4” wide Red 
Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch straps and hard-
ware.  B & B S.S. Muffler w/single 4” outlet from 3.2L.   
84” 911.  Factory Sway Bars.  Best Offer(s):  Contact 
Steve at spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-7598 (cell) 
(05/07)

Bilstein struts and HD sway bars removed from ‘993 
Turbo, $1,000. Cover for Boxster $50.  Contact Tom at 
313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (06/07)

Parts from ‘84 Carrera and ‘95 C4:  ‘84 parts: interior 
(Lobster red) $1000 complete; stock exhaust with cat....
best offer; stock brake calipers, $200 set; stock mass air 
sensor, $100; Carrera Whale tail w/ decklid, $500; stock 
front and rear bumpers...best offer ; many more misc. 
parts available.....993 parts....A/C compressor $200; 
stock 993 wheels w/ tires $1250.....Brey-Krausse strut 
brace, $125; 3 big red calipers.  Best offer.  Many more 
misc. parts.  Call Owen B.  734-395-3087 or owenb2rock 
@aol.com. (03/07) 

Wheels/Parts. Chrome Turbo Twists, 9x18 and 11x18 
W/Dunlop FM 901 225/40-265/35 @ 20%. Nice but not 
perfect, Make offer.  ‘89 928 Rear Muffler, No issues, 
$200.00.  Rick @248-701-2030. or RMULARONI@SBC-
GLOBAL.NET  (02/07)

TSW Revo Alloy Wheels:  Set of 17x8” . Silver finish 
with red centerlock clip. 5x112mm bolt pattern fits many 
Mercedes, Audi and some VW’s. Wheels (no tires) in 
excellent condition, Summer use only. $450.00.  Contact 
Brian at Shelbyracers@provide.net (01/07)

1987 924S parts:  Parting a 1987 924S NON SUNROOF 
Coupe.  2.5L 8V 944 Engine with 5spd Manual.  All 
pieces available.  Good rear hatch, Doors, All Glass, All 
interior, Black on Black Script Seats.  Cut the roof off for 
your 944 or 951 race car.  Call Aaron at 313-386-0537 or 
email at atsudds@cogeco.ca (01/07)

Parts available for 1995 993 Carrera 4.  2 Hoosier 
225/50/18 and 2 Hoosier 255/45/18 tires. Only 8 laps. 
$400/set. 18” OZ racing Superlegerra 3 piece racing 
wheels. One front 9.5” and one rear 11” in great shape. 
One rear 11” needs outer rim repair. $1,000/set. Fab-
speed catalytic bypass pipe. Saves 38 lbs. $300.  Call 
Tom Green, Work #:  734-429-5958. (02/07)

OTHER ITEMS

Seasonal Car Storage.  Protect your investment.  
Heated garage for automobile storage.  $500.00 for the 
season.  50% deposit required to reserve your space.  
Call Clem Weierstahl at 810-636-2840.

To place your classified ad in 
The Bahn Stormer please contact:

Mike O’Rear -  Mike8177@att.net 
(Put, “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.) 

734-214-9993
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

Thursday, October 4, 2007

Board Members Present: 
Pat Jeski:  President Present
Joe Lile:  Vice President Present
Tom Green:   Present
Sue Sarin: Absent

Tom Krueger: Absent
Jim Christopher:  Goody Store Present
Dan Gaulin:  Track Registrar Present
Mike O’Rear:  Editor Absent

Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at Baker’s in Milford at 7:33 PM.

Members & Visitor Present:
Martin Berthiaume, Vigen Darian, Gaulin Family, 
Burghard Linn – Treasurer, and Glenn Trapp – Member-
ship Chair.

Meeting Minutes:  Minutes from September 2007 were 
reviewed and approved. 

Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn presented the Sep-
tember 2007 report.  Approved.
Motion: Add $700 to the $2800 collected (During Ferry 
Porsche Birthday Charity Auction.) providing for a total 
donation to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of $3500.00 
-- Approved. 

REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any 
RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@
gmail.com).

Insurance: Insurance request sent in for color tour. Al 
has the certificate. 

Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher will be updating 
the inventory. Will be running an ad in the newsletter for 
a “fire Sale” to clear out old inventory.

Advertising Report:  Owen is pursuing over due funds. 

Membership:  Glenn reported that we have 237 current 
members.  A test message went out from the National 
database. 

Track report:  Glenn reviewed a document that he found 
on PCA National Site called Track Sampler.  It is an op-
portunity for those who are interested in Driver’s Educa-
tion Events but do not want to be a full driving participant 
in their own Porsches at the time.  They can participate 
in all the track activities and be a passenger with an 

instructor for one session.

Newsletter:  The next newsletter is in the mail.

Web site:  Webmaster position is available. 

Miscellaneous
Ballot submitted to the newsletter.
Pat thanked Joe Lile and Jim Dowty for their service on 
the board.

Upcoming CLUB EVENTS
The AGM (November 10)will be held at Camp Tamarac. 
Deposits paid for the Camp and Owen’s band.

Holiday Party committee has made reservations at Travis 
Point Country Club for January 12th. They will be work-
ing on the menu and the entertainment will be Owen’s 
band. Advertising will be available for the next newsletter.

Board Meetings: Location for the December meeting 
required.  Post meeting update: December meeting will 
be held at Carlyle.

New Events Committee required.  Pat would like to have 
it established by December. 

Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings are 
held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of each month. All 
RSR members are welcome to attend any monthly meet-
ing - see the RSR monthly newsletter “The BahnStormer” 
for details. 

Meeting adjourned: 8:19pm. Minutes taken by: Mary Ann 
Kantrow.  
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Rally Sport Region Board 
Meetings for 2007-2008

Meetings begin at 7:30 PM (Dinner at 
7:00) -- All Members Welcome

December 6 -- Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
January 3 -- TBD
February 7 -- TBD
March 6 -- TBD
April 3 -- TBD
May 1 -- TBD
June 5 -- TBD
July TBD
August 7 -- TBD
September 4 -- TBD
October 2 -- TBD
November (AGM) -- TBD
December 4 --TBD
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The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form 
located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $42 US per year. You will receive a subscrip-
tion to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .

Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chair-
person, Glenn Trapp, for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  Glenn 
(810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s 
Executive Director:
 Vu Nguyen
 PO Box 1347 
 Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com 
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.

* Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of      
this when dealing with PCA national.
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213.9800 

(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN

2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www. m e d i t e rr a n o . c o m

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings, 
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,

bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.

For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700 

BY
LaPia zza’

�

�
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Our Service 
Department is

Open 7 a.m. until
12 Midnight

Monday thru Friday
Call for appointment
248-645-5930

Present Coupons to 
Service Advisor

34603 WOODWARD AVE.
BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009 

CRM LTD 248-722-1144

10-YEAR OR 
100,000 MILE CLUB 

DISCOUNT

20% DISCOUNT ON SERVICE FOR 
PORSCHES OVER 10 YEARS OLD 

OR OVER 100,000 MILES *

WITH COUPON
*SOME 

EXCLUSIONS 
APPLY

Valid only at Fred Lavery Porsche.  Must present dcoupon when 
order is written.  Not valid with any other offer.  Tax, shop supplies 

and environmental chargers are extra.  EXPIRES 6/1/07.

20%
OFF

Valid only at Fred Lavery Porsche.  Must present dcoupon when 
order is written.  Not valid with any other offer.  Tax, shop supplies 

and environmental chargers are extra.  EXPIRES 6/1/07.

PORSCHE WATER-
COOLED OIL CHANGE

WITH
COUPON

We feature Mobil 1
(1995 and newer)

INCLUDES: Porsche oil fi lter, engine oil, 
drain plug washer (where applicable), tire 
pressure adjustment

NOTHING EVEN COMES CLOSE

$18999
Plus
tax
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2007 Rally Sport Region’s Officers
President

Patrick Jeski  *
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
president@rsrpca.org

Vice President
Joe Lile  *
313-274-3091
Dearborn  48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Past President
Kelly Roberts 
810-632-4697
Howell 48843
kkrob@comcast.net

Goodie Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher  *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Advertising Chairperson
Owen Balduf
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp 
810-227-7854
Brighton  48114 
gtrapper@gmail.com 

Treasurer
Burghard Linn 
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor  48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham  
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin *
248-921-0400
Northville 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof 
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin 
734-665-8912 
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile  *
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
Mike8177@att.net

Webmaster
Patrick Jeski *
Pinckney 48169
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Board Members
Jim Dowty  *
734-878-1300
Pinckney 48169
jdowty@lexinetworks.com

Tom Green  *
734-429-5958
Saline 48176
paragonSvc@aol.com

Dan Kantrow  *
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor 48105

Tom Krueger  *
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
ThomasJKrueger@gmail.com

Sue Sarin *
248-685-9914
Milford 48381
sueatcape@msn.com

Events Committee
Sally Free - StewartJFree@aol.com
Sue Sarin - 
sueatcape@msn.com
Carolyn Starin - gcstarin@comcast.net
Claudia Trapp - claudia_t@comcast.net

Zone 4 Rep
Roy Wilkinson
Akron, Ohio
rwilk5@sbcglobal.net

* Denotes Board Member



The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI  48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED


